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Colombia
by Matthew Voegel [ Mine Action Information Center ]
As a country plagued with landmines,
Colombia has faced a number of challenges
relating to victim assistance. To remedy this
situation, various government programs
have been developed, but their
effectiveness has frequently been
compromised. Thanks to a number of private
organizations, strides are being made to
improve victim assistance.
Background
Colombia is the most landmine- and
unexploded ordnance-affected country in
the Western Hemisphere. It also continues to have the highest annual number of casualties worldwide
from landmines, improvised explosive devices and other explosive remnants of war.1,2 Ultimately, many of
these problems related to landmines and ERW can be attributed to more than 40 years of ongoing
internal conflict between various armed, non-state groups and Colombian government forces.
Guerrilla forces—mainly the Fuerzas Armadas Revolucionarias de Colombia–Ejército del Pueblo and the
Unión Camilista–Ejército de Liberación Nacional (known as FARC–EP and UC–ELN, respectively)—continue
to emplace anti-personnel and anti-vehicle mines. Those places impacted by guerrilla mining activity
include rural and school areas, national parks and roads used by government forces, and the perimeters
around guerrilla camps and around installments where illegal narcotics are produced.2
Unfortunately, the Colombian government’s past mining activities still contribute to the list of
landmine/UXO hazards; however, since signing the Anti-personnel Mine Ban Convention3 in 1997, the
Colombian government has stopped the production and use of landmines.
Contamination and Its Effects
While the total area of contamination is unknown, Colombia’s 2007 Article 7 Report4 revealed affected
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areas included about 60 percent of the country’s 1,098 municipalities.2 These statistics are also reflected
through the number of casualties and victims from landmines/UXO and ERW every year. From 2005 to
2006, Colombia registered more than 1,100 victims per year or approximately three new victims each
day.5 While the majority of these victims were military personnel or guerrilla fighters, many of them were
also civilians.2 According toÂ the National Mine Action Authority, landmines claimed 878 victims in 2007;
as of 7 March 2008, the number of registered landmine victims in Colombia totaled 6,674.6 The total
number of casualties due to landmines and ERW is unknown, since the number of registered victims is
probably less than the actual total due to under-reporting. According to the 2007 Landmine Monitor
Report, with an assumption of 20 percent under-reporting, there could be at least 7,500 casualties.7
Victim Assistance and Legislation
The Colombian government has certain types of legislation that offer benefits and services to those who
have been injured and affected by landmines and ERW. While these pieces of legislation may look good on
paper, the execution of these programs has been less promising. Benefits that have been promised to
landmine victims are, in many cases, not being fulfilled. The incentives promised to victims include:
Monetary assistance through lump-sum payments
Medical coverage and available prostheses
Transportation to medical facilities
Government subsidies for housing
Educational benefits and job training from state schools8
Unfortunately, many victims, health-care workers and local officials do not know about available services
and benefits. Many victims are also unaware of their rights as citizens with disabilities, and when they
inquire about these benefits, many survivors find it difficult to access them. Survivors are frequently
unable to meet the short deadlines for financial assistance and are confused when completing forms and
paperwork on their own. Unfortunately, little help can be had from health-care workers and officials who
are themselves uninformed on the laws concerning these services.8 In some few cases, victims are
refused treatment by hospitals, who are either unaware of the facilities’ obligations or are worried about
the financial implications of assisting victims. These victims often have multiple, serious injuries that are,
in many cases, costly to treat; thus victims are viewed as a financial burden to the hospital.9
Prostheses are also difficult to obtain even though they are part of the medical care guaranteed by law. In
many cases, survivors have been denied replacement prostheses, in exchange for their old ones, by state
health authorities and the Administradoras de Regimen Subsidiado, which are the companies that act as
administrative agents for the government’s health-care programs.8 In one particular instance from 2006,
a coordinator for the Campaña Colombiana Contra Minas in the state of Santander helped six or seven
different survivors file legal complaints against health-care administrators in order to gain access to
medication and prostheses that the survivors were guaranteed by law. All of the survivors won their
respective cases, but without the assistance in filing the legal complaints, these survivors might not have
been able to claim the benefits to which they were entitled.8
Helping Those in Need
Victim assistance is managed and overseen by the Observatorio de Minas Antipersonal technical
subcommittee on mine victim assistance. This organization falls under the National Interministerial
Commission on Antipersonnel Mine Action. For VA, the subcommittee works in close cooperation with the
Ministry of Social Protection, the Ministry of Education and Acción Social, the Presidential Agency for
Social Action and International Cooperation.2 In response to the increased numbers of landmine victims in
the country, the government has made VA one the main foci of Colombia’s National Development Plan
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2006–2010. The plan focuses on different activities, including making use of efficient communication
systems; guaranteeing the security of medical staff; providing better information about services to
survivors and family members; and government prioritizing of survivor assistance as a whole.2
Various nongovernmental organizations—including the Campaña Colombiana Contra Minas, the Colombian
Centre for Integrated Rehabilitation International, International Committee of the Red Cross, Handicap
International and the Mi Sangre Foundation—have offered services to help victims. These NGOs work
alongside government ministries and other organizations to provide victims with a variety of services,
including physical rehabilitation, prosthetics, medical care, educational opportunities and financial
assistance.2 To provide one example of aid, in 2007 the ICRC assisted 253 victims of mines/ERW
financially, and 41 patients received rehabilitation support thanks to the organization. A total of 43
prostheses have been funded or provided to victims through the ICRC. Along with giving monetary
support, the organization is initiating programs that ensure victims are made aware of their rights and
that government and health-care personnel are educated on their legal obligation to provide free services
to these victims. Through leaflets, workshops and lobbying, the ICRC has helped victims receive the care
they need and to which they are entitled.9 
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